ACTUAL FIGURES OF SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

REGISTRAR GIVES FIRST AUTHENTIC FIGURES FOR THIS YEAR

Official Figures From all Colleges are Given Out for First Time. Faculty Figures Also Given. Shows Great Increase.

From time to time during the fall school year, reports of registrations have been given, more or less accurate because of the constant changes which always occur during the first weeks of school. Following is an absolutely accurate report of this year’s enrolment in all colleges. The figure will show an appreciable gain over last year.

Statement of Attendance October 28, 1914

Total............................................................................................................... 2565
Distribution of Students:

Liberal Arts............................................................................................... 1385
Prep. Arts................................................................................................ 305
Dentistry.................................................................................................... 266
Graduate School.......................................................................................... 18
Law .............................................................................................................. 16
Matricles..................................................................................................... 164
Theology.................................................................................................... 139
Nursing........................................................................................................ 66
Engineering................................................................................................. 59

Total................................................................................................................. 2565
Summer Session.......................................................................................... 246

Total for the year, Oct. 28, 1914................................................................ 2563

Defect double registration. ........................................................................ 24

Defect double registration. ........................................................................ 94

Total................................................................................................................. 2565

Summer Session.......................................................................................... 246

Total for the year, Oct. 28, 1914................................................................ 2563

Defect double registration. ........................................................................ 24

Summer Session.......................................................................................... 246

Total................................................................................................................. 2565

Summer Session.......................................................................................... 246

SUPervision of pupils will be discussed by the educators.

Several prominent College Professors and Instructors in Course—There will be a number of men interested in other lines.

Supervisors and principals of high schools and grades in the state will meet here in conference on Dec. (Continued on Page 4)

UNIVERSITY COUPLES TO DANCE TONIGHT—Society Source Occurs Tonight—Broad Hints of Dancing Will be Given by Students.

Much interest is being manifested throughout the student body in the Society dances which will be given at this event. The interest displayed is no doubt due to the fact that several university couples will take part in the amusement contests. There will be two series of couples and they are to contest for the eggs now displayed in O’Connor’s windows. This form of entertainment, new to Iowa, has met with great success wherever it has been presented and it is more especially popular at our fraternities when time begins the season at hand. What is to be the corollary of the cornet player, will this event also be given by Miss Frances Ross of New York, as well as by the students.

A dance of musical comedy, “South Windwood Frolic” at the beginning of the evening. The exhibition is to begin at 8:15.

ENTERTAIN STUDENTS. Prof. and Mrs. Percy S. Thosper entertained a few of the members of the class and the ladies of the society, both of the sorority and the sorority, on Monday evening last and showed off his old time form in spite of his weak arm. Unless further notice before that time Newtson will be in good condition for the battle and the hospital list is not alarming at present.

Yesterday the luncheon was sent at the charging machine and the tasks worked with the building. There followed a long signal, the second string fresh men stood in against the varsity. The New men are under the grip of the junior class. They were in a cramped condition as a result of the varsity with the varsity during last week. Lane is badly upset, and (Continued on Page 3)

LEGAL BUSINESS—NO CLASSES TODAY

Law College Standardized for a Day to Allow Students to Go Home to Vote—Ostensibly Leave.

There will be no classes in the law school today because of election. The board of examiners met early and it was left to the head of each school whether to dismiss classes or not. The law faculty of the college of law, was the only member to dismiss classes. As a consequence the laws in most cases gone to rest their ballots for their favorites. In the other professional schools seats will not be counted, but school will be in session. Many in these colleges will take advantage of the day to vote.

(Continued on Page 4)

THE OLD CAPITOL

It has been truly said that there is enough unwritten history in and around the Old Capitol building to fill many volumes. It was in this building that the laws of the territory of Iowa were made, and when the Iowa became a state the first laws were made and passed here. Perhaps the most historic spot is in connection with one old building in the plate in the main walls behind the front entrance. The above picture is a reproduction of the plate taken the next time stop, stop to read it.

(Continued on Page 4)
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5 FOR YOUR DEN 5

Beautiful College Pennants YALE and HARVARD

5.90

Pennant, Chicago

PENNANTS, Size 12 x 19

Any Leading Colleges of your selection

All of our best quality, in their proper sizes, with out-lined emblems. Either assortment, for branded tissue, with Paris hanger for 50 cents and 95 cents to cover shipping charges.

Write us for prices before placing orders for Fall selection of all clubs.

The Gem Specialty Company

1910 Brilliant Street

Dayton, Ohio

Dine At The Union

TRY IT JUST ONCE

$3.75 per week

There is music, too,
Business Is Good

Increasing business at our Shoe Repairing Shop has made it necessary to add to our repairing staff. We know how to repair shoes. That's why. Bring your old shoes to our shop. We'll treat you right and your shoes too.

Washington Shoe Repairing Store
226 E. Wash. St., On the way to Post Office

Experience is the Best Requisite in Cleaning, Dyeing and Repairing Clothes

The University Cleaning and Dyeing House

Our Workmen Have grown old in the business and know their work thoroughly. All work guaranteed to please you in our experience.

We are opening a new business in Iowa City and we must establish ourselves; we must secure public confidence.

Our Prices Are Square

Suits or Overcoats French dry cleaned and pressed $1.25
Suits or Overcoats, sponged or pressed ............. .50

We Call For and Deliver

One trial will convince you.

It will save you money to go down the steps at
8 N. CLINTON OR CALL BLACK 171

ENGLERT THEATRE

Wednesday, Nov. 4th
Matinee and Night

GEO. M. COHAN'S

45 MINUTES

FROM

BROADWAY

BERNARD BIGE as "KID BURNS"
BIG CAT and BEAUTY CRACKER

SEAT SALE TUESDAY AT 10. M

Price Matinee - 50c and 75c; Night, 50c, 75c, $1 and $2.00

At Brown's American

All Seats 10c

Wednesday Only

Fred Pelham presents the

world aceyr Cyril Scott in

"The Day Of Days"

an extravaganza of twenty four
hours adventure in New York

All seats 10c

THURSDAY-FRIDAY

"The Chimes"
A Shubert Feature
in five acts

By no hevi by Charles Dickens

one featuring

Tom Terris
The greatest impersonator of
Dickens Characters.
out of the state. There are about 1000 stores. There are 600 for instruction in physical geography, 500 for Latin and commerce, 150 for Greek history, 50 for development of the playgrounds and 200 showing the development and reverse of Germany.

The new bulletin is descriptive of the slides and can be used to a certain extent with the showing of the pictures on the screen.

CHANGE IN FORENSIC LEAGUE

The forensic league announces a change in the usual form of the Forensic Oratorical contest for Samuel Lefferts Memorial prize. This year the contest is to be once of declamation. Mrs. Anna Lefferts, donor of the famous annual contest, and the league has been agreed upon. Contestants will be limited to a certain number of 'biggest' words. The declamation must be delivered in form rather than dramatic. All prospective contestants should send to the name of the firm with either Mr. Barker, president of the forensic league or Mr. Merri. The paper will be written to be sent the same time as March, and entrants are urged to begin work at once.

OTHER COLLEGES

At the University of Missouri, the training tables for the various teams are conducted in the faculty house near the campus. This year, out of nineteen classes, of the Theta Xi fraternity was accepted, and the twenty-two members of the football squad will live and eat in this twenty-five room house. One hundred students of the University of Missouri are making their expenses known in school in a novel way. Every evening, between the hours of 5:30 and it are the marks of the sorority house, leaving beds filled with different kinds of candy and sandwiches at their doors. The girls eat what they desire and leave the money for it in the basket, which the two boys come around and collect in a short while. All of the deliveries are made on a motorcycle as this service has become very popular.

The Meteorological Amateur committee met in New York last week. They decided upon the site of the new observatory in Davenport. James Gallaher, L. A, '18, assisted the Chautauqua-Davenport game in Davenport Saturday. Mr. George Loe spent Sunday and Tuesday in Cedar Rapids.

PERSONALS

Miss Ruth Bishop and Miss Beulah spent Tuesday day at their home in Davenport.

Get Next To Nature

Shoot your pet's Loaded Shells and keep healthy. Visit your store for Hunting Coats, Cans, Pests and Shotguns.

LUSCOMBE

is giving special rates to the Xmas photos for their photos for the Annual.

Get in at once for your Xmas photos

9 Dubuque Street

AN EVENING OF MUSIC AND DANCING

THE SOCIETE SOIREE

Engelrt Theatre, Tuesday Eve., Nov. 3

MISS FRANCES ROSS of Castle House, New York, and MR. CONRAD HAGLE of Des Moines

RUTH BIGELOW WOODRUFF of Des Moines, Vocalist. Dancing Contest by Prominent University Couples.

Mail Order Now. Admission, $1 and 75c.

LADIES EXCLUSIVELY

MODERATE PRICES

PHOTOGRAPHIC

THE LATEST THOUGHT IN STERILEX AND ANTI-SEPTEC EQUIPMENT

STUPTIIOD NAD BATH TAPS

TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.

WASHINGTON I.

DENTAL

Shoes)

 plausible

EXPERIMENTAL.

Let Me Be Your Beautificer

LAW COLLEGE OUT

NO CLASSES TODAY

This opportunity.

In the college of liberal arts classes will be continued, but in case a day's absence would cause a student to miss the afternoon class, he will not be noted.

For RENT—After Nov. 14, one furnished dormitory room for men. Price $15. 407 N. Dubuque St.

MRS. CONRAD HAGLE
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